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BITCHY MOM: So I'm on my way out the door last night. And my
mom ______ “_________ you're home before midnight.” Well, I don't
need my mother giving me a curfew. And then __________, if
you're not home before midnight, don't bother coming home at all.
She was ______________ and acting all tough ________. Who does
she think she is? I'm 16. I should be able to do what I want, when I
want. I don't need her _______________ every two seconds telling me
what I can and cannot do.
ALADDIN: Once there was a poor tailor, who had a son called
Aladdin, a careless, lazy boy who would do
… AND CRAP.
BE LIKE “…”
nothing but play all day long in the
BREATHE DOWN S B 'S NECK
streets with little boys like himself. This
D O S T THE HARD WAY
___+___ his father ____+____ and he died
GET IN S B 'S FACE
GO “…”
when Aladdin was fifteen; but, in spite of
HAVE S B WORRIED SICK
his mother's tears and prayers, Aladdin did
MAKE SURE
MEND O N E ’ S WAYS
not _____________.
OPEN UP
PASS FOR S B
SHOWBIZ GAME: Hello, here's your pizza.
PUT A GOOD WORD IN FOR S B
Hey wait, aren’t you that actor from Six Feet
SET OFF S W
Under? The funeral director, right?
THERE IS A FINE LINE
THING
Actually, I’m in the showbiz game myself.
This pizza ______ is just paying the bills
until a job _______. Maybe you could __________ me with the director.
BRAVERY AND MADNESS: ___________ between bravery and
madness and Lillian is quick to admit that she has behaved 'stupidly' in
dangerous situations. She learned about war __________. At the age of
21, having graduated from university, she _____ for the Afghan
border where she spent three years travelling along the front. As a
woman she could wear the burqa to keep her identity secret but she
knew that under extreme inspection she couldn't ______ an Afghan.
But the possibility that she may have been found to be a woman and
punished or even killed didn't cross her mind until after she got back.

